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Background: Medication errors are the errors that impact the efficacy and safety of the therapy. The
impact of medication errors is higher for certain subjects, such as pediatrics, who require more attention.
Hence, the current study aimed to investigate the types and frequency of outpatient medication errors of
pediatric subjects related to different prescription types.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was carried in several community pharmacies to record the medication
errors found in outpatient pediatric prescriptions by gathering data from the outpatient prescriptions
besides direct counseling with the subjects and their parents. Many medical resources (disease and
drug-related) were used for checking the different aspects of medication errors. The data collection pro-
cess included a preprepared sheet containing several items representing the medication errors in addi-
tion to a counseling session. Data were expressed as percentages and compared through the Chi-
square test for results of handwritten and computerized prescriptions.
Results: 752 outpatient pediatric prescriptions were recruited in the study as they involve medication
errors. Among the highest percentage of medication errors was the absence of essential data in the pre-
scription, such as diagnosis, age, and weight. The duration of the therapy and contraindication for some of
the prescribed medications were among the highest recorded errors. Among the critical errors were the
drug interaction and drug duplication that directly affect the drug’s efficacy and safety. There was a sig-
nificant difference between computerized and handwritten prescriptions regarding the number of med-
ication errors related to each type.
Conclusion: Medication errors related to outpatient pediatric prescriptions vary from one to another pre-
scription with predominant errors that influence the therapy’s safety or efficacy. The role of patient coun-
seling and prescription checking is critical for improving patient therapy.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

National Coordinating Council of the United States for Medica-
tion Error Reporting and Prevention (NCC MERP) describes the
medication error as, while the medication is under the hand of
the health care providers, consumer, or patient, any preventable
incident that could cause or trigger improper use of a drug or
patient harm (NCCMERP, 2015). These incidents may be associated
with clinical practice, health care equipment, techniques, and sys-
tems, including prescribing, order correspondence, labeling of
products, nomenclature, compounding, distribution, dispensing,
administration, education, monitoring, use, and packaging (Zarea
et al., 2018, Zhou et al., 2018).

Medication errors, particularly in the pediatric population, are
an important source of iatrogenic diseases (Berrier, 2016). This
includes the need for increased monitoring, delayed hospital dis-
charge, and Death. Outpatient prescription errors are one of the
most common kinds of iatrogenic errors, and they can result in sev-
ere and often avoidable health problems. Pediatric subjects are
particularly vulnerable because they are three times more likely
than adults to have a potentially dangerous prescription error
(George et al., 2016).
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There are certain additional challenges to the use of medication
in children in the outpatient setting. The off-label ones are wide-
spread and unlicensed, increasing the risk of preventable harm
associated with medication (Stingl et al., 2021). Compared to the
adult population, a small error in the dose of medication given to
children presents a greater risk of harm (Sutherland et al., 2019).
Weight-related dose adjustment and other dosing calculations,
which are less commonly found in adult prescribing, are also
required for pediatric prescribing. Hence, the role of patient coun-
seling and education is important for the detection of outpatient
prescription errors such as drug interaction, drug allergy, and con-
traindication of certain medications. These medication errors could
be defined through direct contact with the patient or parents in the
outpatient setting due to a lack of archived medical records
(Elgendy et al., 2020).

Providers of primary care may feel that they do not have time to
examine doses correctly regarding the weight of a child, which is
subject to change over time and, therefore, can write and dispense
incorrect prescriptions. The liquid medication is also likely to be
necessary for children, but reports suggest that more than 40 per-
cent of caregivers make mistakes when making a dose of liquid
medication (Brass et al., 2018). Hence, the intervention of commu-
nity pharmacists to prevent outpatient medication errors is an
essential part of rational drug therapy in the outpatient setting.
This intervention should be done through patient counseling and
deep revision of the outpatient prescription, also communication
between community pharmacists and physicians is important to
ensure the proper prescription.

Medication errors have been linked to a significant rise in over-
all healthcare costs in the U.S., and the drug-related cost and mor-
tality costs are estimated to exceed $177.4 billion (Watanabe et al.,
2018). Fatal errors result from dispensing either an incorrect med-
ication or dose in most cases (Watanabe et al., 2018). Interestingly,
studies in the U.K. also reveal that the incorrect selection of
medications is responsible for several errors during data entry
(Korb-Savoldelli et al., 2018). While some errors occur before the
pharmacist receives the prescription, the pharmacy workload
issues can increase error rates through dispensing without ade-
quate counseling and education (Lester et al., 2020). Reduced staff-
ing has been shown to have a detrimental effect on pharmacy
professionals’ ability to detect drug-drug interactions (Tawhari
et al., 2021). Therefore, the current study aims to investigate the
types and frequency of outpatient medication errors of pediatric
subjects related to different prescription types.
2. Method

This is a cross-sectional study for all pediatric prescriptions
received by several community pharmacies (1 July to 15 August
2020) located in Egypt’s different areas. The samples for the cur-
rent study were outpatient pediatric prescriptions that contain
medication errors.

The study was carried in three different regions of Egypt. The
prescriptions were collected from several community public phar-
macies that receive a high number of pediatric prescriptions. The
high flow pharmacies were determined for each region then each
pharmacy was assigned a certain number, a randomization of the
pharmacy’s number was done, and 10 pharmacies were selected
for each region.
2.1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The study’s inclusion criteria were as follows; the prescriptions
should be medication-related (not lab tests orders), the age of the
subject should be <12 years, and each subject should only
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participate with a single prescription. All prescriptions were outpa-
tient prescriptions (handwritten or computerized), prescriptions
without medication errors were excluded. Besides, inpatient, adult,
or self-prescription were excluded. Prescriptions were excluded in
case of a lack of confident medical data (previous medical and
medication history).

2.2. Data collection

Data collected from the included prescriptions to be examined
and characterized to facilitate the conclusion. The first step was
the classification and selection step in which all prescriptions were
checked to ensure their inclusion criteria and to exclude the other
prescription. After extraction of the pediatric prescription, the sec-
ond step was to collect data from each prescription in a separate
sheet that has been prepared before collecting the prescriptions.
The data collection sheet was divided into 2 main parts; the first
part contains the main items that should be available in each pre-
scription (Age of the subject, weight, and diagnosis) to enable the
healthcare professionals to determine the correct dose and dose
regimen. In addition to the previous items, the manner of writing
the prescription was also recorded (computerized or handwritten).

The second part of this section is extracting the data to the data
collecting sheet that contains 12 items representing the different
types of medications errors (Dose of the prescribed medication,
active ingredient duplication, contraindication, drug administra-
tion, look-alike drug, route of administration, duration of treat-
ment, presence of drug interaction, drug without indication,
incorrect drug prescription, inappropriate dosage form, and
absence of storage information). Each prescription may contain
more than one type of medication errors. Several items could not
be defined with outpatient counseling as these items depend
mainly on the previous medical history and concomitant
medications.

2.3. Counseling cession

Counseling with the subjects and their parents was included
during data collection to indicate the past medical history if not
mentioned in the prescription also allergies to the prescribed med-
ications. It also indicates if the subject is receiving any other con-
current medication prescribed or used without prescription. At
the start of the session, the investigator introduces himself and
explains the aim of this section. The counseling session included
asking the patient several questions starting from asking them to
describe how they will use their medication. By collecting data
related to drugs and diseases the investigator could determine
the possible medication errors and start to educate the patient
on the correct way to use their prescribed medications.

During this session, age, weight, gender, drug allergies, previous
adverse effects of any medication, and laboratory data were
recorded. Many pediatric medication errors could be discovered
after detailed counseling with the patient and the parent such as
contraindication of certain prescribed medication, drug-disease
interaction, or drug-drug interaction between newly prescribed
and concomitant medications. Besides, in some cases, the investi-
gator continued the counseling session through phone calls or tex-
ting services to obtain missed data or to ensure the name of the
concomitant medication.

Analysis of the gathered data for the determination of different
medication errors included the utilization of some resources to
indicate certain errors such as drug interactions, active ingredient
duplications, therapy duration, and drug indication. The resources
were online and hardcopies versions, such as Lexicomp, UpToDate,
clinical key, BMJ, Micromedex, and several guidelines according to
each case.
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2.4. Statistical analysis

Medication errors were expressed as a percent. Chi squire test
was used to compare different types of errors between hand-
written and computerized prescriptions using the Statistical Pack-
age for the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics version 25).
Fig. 2. Percentage of different medication errors related to outpatient pediatric
prescriptions for both handwritten and computerized prescriptions.
3. Results

All prescription medication errors collected from pediatric pre-
scriptions (n = 753) were expressed as percentages, as shown in
Figs. 1 and 2, and Tables 1 and 2.

Most of the investigated prescriptions were handwritten
(81.31%), while only less than a fifth were computerized prescrip-
tions. The item that was mostly not included in most of the pre-
scriptions was the subject’s diagnosis (82.2). This type of error
was significantly (P < 0.001) higher in hand-written prescriptions
compared with computerized. Regarding the subjects’ age and
weight, more than half of the included prescriptions contained
the two items by the following percentages 53.12% and 54.98%
consequently. Also, the computerized prescriptions had signifi-
cantly (P < 0.001) lower numbers of missed items.

The study results investigated only the prescription-related
errors, and they were classified into 12 different types of errors.
The most recorded medication error was the absence of specific
storage information for pediatrics medications, and this type rep-
resented about 92.83% of all included prescriptions. This type of
medication error was not significantly different from hand-
written computerized prescriptions. Also, there were other three
types of medication errors that have a high percentage compared
to other errors, the highest of them was the duration of the therapy
for each type of the prescribed medications followed by the pres-
ence of contraindication for the use of one or more of the drugs
Fig. 1. Percentage of missed age, weight, and diagnosis in p
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because of drug or disease interactions, and the third error was
the absence of accurate dose prescription, these errors have the fol-
lowing percentages 36.92%, 31.31%, and 29.13% consequently.
Incorrect duration of drug therapy errors was mainly related to
the antibiotics, which represent a large percentage of the pre-
scribed drugs. Besides contraindications for using some of the pre-
scribed drugs, drug interactions between the prescribed
medication or between one or more of them with other concomi-
tant drugs not included in the same prescription were recorded
(23.05%).

There was a significant difference in the percent of error detect
for computerized prescription compared with handwritten regard-
ing inappropriate dosage form (P < 0.01), drug interaction
(P < 0.001), duration of therapy (P < 0.001), look like drugs
(P < 0.001), route of administration (P < 0.01), administration tech-
nique (P < 0.05), the dose of medication (P < 0.001), and active
ingredient duplication (P < 0.001). While there was no significant
ediatric handwritten and computerized prescriptions.



Table 1
Percent of essential parameters that are missed in prescriptions.

Item Hand-written Computerized P value

N % N %

Age 325 43.16 28 3.72 <0.001
Weight 307 40.77 32 4.25 <0.001
Diagnosis 555 73.71 64 8.50 <0.001

Table 2
Types, number and percentage of medication errors included in the outpatient pediatric prescriptions.

Hand-written Computerized P value

Type of error N % N %

Dose 212 28.15 10 1.33 <0.001
Duplication (same class) 90 11.95 5 0.66 <0.001
Contraindication 197 26.16 39 5.18 0.325
Administration technique 97 12.88 12 1.59 0.028
Look alike drug 60 7.97 0 0.00 <0.001
Route of administration 75 9.96 4 0.53 <0.001
Duration of therapy 257 34.13 21 2.79 <0.001
Drug interaction 163 21.65 11 1.46 <0.001
Absence of Storage information 574 76.23 125 16.6 0.72
Drug without indication 131 17.40 26 3.45 0.462
Incorrect medication 142 18.86 23 3.05 0.082
Inappropriate dosage form 52 6.91 3 0.40 0.009
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difference between the two types of prescription in contraindica-
tions, absence of storage information, drug without indication,
and incorrect medication.

About 21.96% of the recorded errors were related to incorrect
medication, which means that one or more of the prescribed drugs
are not suitable for the subject’s case. On the other hand, more
than 20% of the prescription-related errors were because of pre-
scribing unneeded drugs (medications without indications) that
were in most cases expressed as prescribing more than one type
of antibiotics or analgesics without a significant indication for add-
ing these medications. Most of the included prescriptions pre-
scribed the route of drug administration (85.51%); however, an
inappropriate administration route was recorded as an error for
10.44% of the prescriptions. Among the low percent medication
errors that had been recorded but with a high impact on the safety
of the therapy was the duplicated medications (drugs that contain
the same active ingredients). The lowest percent of medication
errors were related to the inappropriately prescribed dosage form
and look-alike drug (7.31% and 7.94% consequently).

There is a significant (P < 0.01) difference regarding the pres-
ence of drug interaction, active ingredient duplication between
prescriptions contains more than 4 drugs compared with those
that have lower numbers.
4. Discussion

This study confirms commonly occurring medication errors for
pediatric subjects through recruiting and analyzing 753 outpatient
pediatric prescription samples. The first part of these errors was
classified as missed essential demographic data and medical status
of pediatric subjects which includes all types of omission such as
patient’s weight (45.02 %), age (46.88%), patient diagnoses (82.20
%) from pediatrics prescriptions. Due to altered metabolism and
drug excretion, also the need to adjust drug dosage to specific body
weights, the pediatric population is at higher risk than adult
patients. The missed diagnosis was the highly reported error for
outpatient pediatric prescriptions in the first part (essential data)
which was consistent was the finding of another study by Alsu-
laiman et al, which reflected a similar finding (Alsulaiman et al.,
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2017). While the incorrect dose was the second most common
finding in the Alsulaiman study, the absence of storage information
was the highest error in the current study. This difference is
because this previous study did not consider this item as a medica-
tion error or it has been considered under the item ‘‘other”.

These types of errors were highly significant (P < 0.001) with
handwritten prescriptions compared with computerized, however,
there was a few percent of computerized prescriptions that
showed absent basic data. It was previously reported that the elec-
tronic prescription resulted in lower medication errors in the out-
patient setting (Kenawy and Kett, 2019). However, there is a
difference between the computerized prescription, some of them
are just written with a computer while others are linked to medical
databases for drug interaction and dose checking. The main advan-
tage of using computerized prescriptions is the prevention of drug
name confusion that could result in big health issues (Campmans
et al., 2018). However, computerized prescriptions have several
advantages over traditional handwritten prescriptions, but also
several errors cannot be solved with this system. The computerized
prescriptions failed to reduce the drug contraindications, incorrect
drug prescription, and drugs without indications. Although it is dif-
ficult to compare medication error rates directly between different
studies due to variations in definition and methodology (Assiri
et al., 2018). It is well recognized that it is necessary to minimize
the impact of medication errors, and this reduction should be
strongly supported with patient and parents counselling (Bonetti
et al., 2018). A combination of primary measures, such as pharma-
cists checking medication charts for the accuracy and suitability of
therapy, and secondary measures, including disciplining the staff
member responsible for an error, comprise the traditional
approach to the prevention of medication errors. The counseling
with the subject or his parents for the collection of medical history
aid in the detection of more medication errors such as duplication
of medications (12.62%) (prescribed and non-prescribed), presence
of contraindications (31.31%) for the use of certain medications
because of negative interaction with other disease or causing
allergy to the subject. These findings were consistent with that of
Bonetti et al study that demonstrates the significant impact of
patient counseling on the detection and reduction of medication
errors and hospital admission (Bonetti et al., 2018).
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One of the important factors that result in outpatient medica-
tion errors is the boor coordination between the healthcare profes-
sionals (prescribing physician and community pharmacist), also,
absence of tracking and documentation system (Khalil and Lee,
2018) of the patient medical history. Hence, medication review is
a form of assessing patients‘ medicines evaluation to improve the
clinical outcomes and decrease drug-related problems (Europe,
2016). A systematic review of 38 studies of primary care interven-
tions aimed at reducing drug-related adverse events found that the
most effective interventions included a drug review conducted by a
pharmacist or other doctors or focused on multicomponent inter-
ventions that had a primary care professional medication review
as a single component. And this finding was consistent with the
results of the current study in which many medication errors were
detected through reviewing the prescriptions. Studies have shown
that medication reviews led by pharmacists have decreased hospi-
tal admissions (Lapointe-Shaw et al., 2020). Besides, the review of
prescribed medication led to the discovery of 23.05% of medication
errors presented as drug interactions between prescribed medica-
tions or one or more of the prescribed medications and other con-
comitant medications. Most of the detected medication errors
were related to handwritten prescriptions.

The number of prescribed medications ranged from 2 to 7 drugs
per prescription, but the majority of prescriptions ranged from 3 to
6 medications with an average of 4.08 drugs per prescription. An
increased number of prescribed medications is associated with
increased medication discrepancies at discharge, highlighting the
need to treat polypharmacy as a multifaceted risk to patient health
(Eriksen et al., 2020). This was clear from the finding that reflected
a significant difference in medication errors between prescriptions
that contain a large number of medications and those with low
numbers. The rate of medication error with higher in prescriptions
with numerous medications.

In general, the reliability of medication data on discharge sum-
maries is poor (Tong et al., 2017, Tan et al., 2018). There have been
tests on several medication reconciliation systems. These systems
deal with new adjustments, deletions, and additions of medication
after hospital Admissions. Hence, there is a big need to involve
pharmacists and expand their role to include medication reconcil-
iation which could enhance the entire process and decrease medi-
cation errors (Patel et al., 2019). The lack of medication records for
outpatient cases ensures the need for patient counseling by com-
munity pharmacists.

A review of 10 randomized computerized interventions showed
a decrease in a medication error in half of the studies. Computer-
ized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) with decision support can be suc-
cessful if aimed at a small number of potentially unsafe medicines
and intended to minimize the alarming burden by focusing on clin-
ically valid alerts (Prgomet et al., 2017). There is significant evi-
dence supporting the use of CPOE to reduce the incidence of
inpatient medication errors (Prgomet et al., 2017). And this finding
is consistent with the current study-related finding in which the
majority of prescriptions were not computerized which led to the
problem of look-alike drugs (7.97%), and the absence of or unclear
administration technique (12.88%). a recent review showed that
the probability of error occurrence decreased by percent varied
from a study to another (<1% to 33%) when a CPOE order was pro-
cessed (Srinivasamurthy et al., 2021).

One of the most important latent factors was the selection of
the incorrect drug and/or strength reported error based on the
unclear or absent description in the outpatient prescription.
Indeed, one in four reported U.S. medication errors is estimated
to be a name confusion error. Naming and packaging similarity is
a proven medication error risk factor for both community and hos-
pital pharmacies (Goedecke et al., 2016). It is estimated that look-
alike and sound-alike medicines can result in variable percent of
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medication errors ranged from 6.2 to 14.7% according to a previous
study by Bryan et al (Bryan et al., 2021). Also, this type of error was
detected in the current study and it was mainly related to the
handwritten prescriptions in which some of the unclearly written
drugs were similar in their appearance to other different drugs. A
previous review showed that the wrong dose was the most com-
mon medication error reported by the trails (Korb-Savoldelli
et al., 2018). The cardiovascular medications were the highest drug
category that had been reported in medication errors (24.7%)
detected during a previous study (Muroi et al., 2017). About
29.48% of the pediatric outpatient prescriptions showed incorrect
medication doses, most of them were related to handwritten pre-
scriptions (28.15%). Therefore, the education of health care provi-
ders is an important element to improve the safety of primary
care through providing information about the correct medication
use particularly for the inhaled medication that requires a specific
technique for drug administration (Nicola et al., 2018, Saeed et al.,
2019, Elgendy et al., 2020, Saeed et al., 2020). In this regard, about
14.49% of medication errors were related to the absence of admin-
istration techniques especially for inhalers (dry powder inhaler,
and metered dose inhaler). This applies to the reduction of medica-
tion errors in which education is often part of multicomponent
education interventions. The educational measures by a pharma-
cist are recommended to improve antibiotic prescription and
reduce medication errors (Arimbawa and Adi 2019). There was
some evidence from the review that, following appropriate educa-
tion and preparation, patient self-administrated medication may
be as effective or better than usual care (Saeed et al., 2020). Hence
the role of patient and parents education and counseling is impor-
tant for outpatients. Additional studies focusing on the role of elec-
tronic prescribing systems are needed to evaluate the impact on
medication errors.
5. Strengths and limitations

The current study focused on outpatient pediatric prescription
errors and the role of counseling in detecting medication errors.
Besides, the current study indicated the difference in medication
errors based on the type of prescription (Handwritten or
computerized).

The current study did not recruit prescriptions that were dis-
pensed at hospital outpatient pharmacies. Another limitation is
very boor handwriting of some prescription which cause more dif-
ficulty in analyzing prescriptions and in few cases to lead to exclu-
sion of the prescription.
6. Conclusion

Medication errors related to outpatient pediatric prescriptions
vary from one to another prescription with predominant errors
that influence the safety or efficacy of the therapy, such as drug
interactions, contraindications, and absence of critical information.
Hence, the role of reviewing prescriptions and patient or parents
counseling is critical for detecting and prevention medication
errors by the community pharmacist. Also, computerized writing
of the prescription could aid in avoiding more medication errors
because of the inability to correctly read the prescription. Further
studies to investigate the impact of introducing an electronic pre-
scribing system and to be compared with the traditional handwrit-
ing on medication errors frequency for the same prescribers are
needed. Also, studies to assess the hospital outpatient prescription
errors.
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